For the month of November and December, Community Connectors utilized bus stop typology identification activity as a tool for engagement. Connectors met in homes with family members and roommates, virtually with community members, and face to face with business owners along or near Division Ave. The community is anxious to see how their insight and ideas will come to life and how they can be more hands on and what jobs will be created through this process.

During this engagement, the connectors interacted with many who teamed up and talked through what opportunities the typologies could create, teams of four decided together and represent one dot. Each dot signified either a neighborhood center (yellow), town center (red), or special use/employment center (Green).

Demographics:
In this exercise, detailed station typologies were identified. Some stops were clearly identified as one typology. For others, a variety of typologies were given for areas within the quarter-mile area zones outlined on the map. For these areas, additional bar charts are provided to show trends within each street corner.
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Legend
- schools
- grocery
- other low stops
- parks
- vacant properties
- railroads
- parcels
- streets
- rivers and streams
- lakes and ponds

38th St. Station Area:

44th St. Station Area: